The Real cost of closing an Alaska DMV Office! More than just dollars!
When DMV offices are closed, the consequences are dramatic and when adding
private DMV offices to the mix they are discriminatory, financially debilitating
and dramatic for many.
Requirements for a Driver license, Vehicle or Vessel Registration, Title and Tag
and other DMV related items are MANDATORY, they are not optional.
When the Department of Administration closes a DMV office and awards a
private DMV company the right to process your mandated paperwork, you still
pay full fees to the state. The private entity is given authority to charge its own
unregulated “Convenience fee” . The “Convenience fee” of at least $25.00 per
transaction (in some cases over $100.00)plus a 3% Credit Card fee. This often
amounts to hundreds of dollars. The Fee is per transaction, not per visit.
There are many other terms for a Fee to pay a Fee:
• “Poll Tax”
• “Unregulated Private DMV Tax”
• “The Vig” (“You must pay the Vig, and you must pay the Fee” )
• DMV toll (The price you pay, to pay the price you must)
Why is the Department of Administration doing this? The Alaska DMV’s are a
positive source of revenue for the State, therefore the closures must have an
ulterior reason and motive. Politics? Personal agenda? But certainly not logic or
to benefit Alaskans.
Alaskans are being forced to travel great distances or pay high “convenience
fees” to pay a mandated fee? And who gets hurt?
Why should you be forced to share your personal information with a private
company and its employees to access DMV services?
Senior Citizens and Disabled Alaskans will still be mandated to appear in person.

Senior Citizens, Disabled Alaskans, Rural Alaskans, Alaska Natives and Lower
income Alaskans will be subject to Fees (The Vig), they cannot afford, with no
choice.
Any Alaskan without internet service (30% of Seniors do not have internet
service) must appear in person. So will every Alaskan who does not have a credit
card. Who will pay for their travel? Add that to the Vig or who pays cash for
services
The closure of State operated DMV offices is a Direct Discrimination against
Seniors, Direct Discrimination against Alaskans with Disabilities, Direct
discrimination based on income.
In 2015 the State of Alabama attempted the same DMV closure and it was sued
by the Federal DOT for discrimination and forced to stop the closures.
Former Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx: “Driver license offices offer
essential services to the American people, including providing thousands in
Alabama with a method of identification. It is critical that these services be free
of discrimination, and serve the people of the state fairly and equally,” Foxx said.
Likewise the state of Texas legislature forced its own Dept of MV to reverse its
closure citing the actions as discriminatory.
These proposed closures of Alaska DMV offices are not only discriminatory, but
also immoral in their treatment of Seniors, the Disabled and all Alaska citizens.
And finally! Who benefits from the DMV closures?
• Not the Seniors of Alaska
Not the State of Alaska
• Not Alaskans with Disabilities
Not Lower Income Alaskans
• Not Rural Alaskans
Not Native Alaskans
• Not fired DMV employees or their families Not the communities served
• Not the bank accounts of Alaskans
Not any Alaskan
Who Does Benefit?

• The Department of Administration that will “cost-shift” DMV revenue to
increase the bureaucracy of the Department of Administration
• The “private partners of the Department of Administration” who collect
the unregulated private special Fee or mandatory Vig from Alaskans, who
have no choice
• The Department of Administration that adds non-union, unnecessary
administrative staff by “cost-shifting” DMV terminated employee salaries
to the Commissioners budget.
How can we stop this unwarranted targeting of Seniors and other
groups?
• Governor Dunleavy can ‘Stand Tall” and stop this travesty with the stroke
of his pen.
• The State Senate Finance Committee can stop this by vote.
• Alaska Seniors, the Disabled, Lower income, Rural residents and Alaska
Natives can help stop this by demanding the DMV offices remain open.
Left unchecked, this is only the beginning of the end of Alaska as we know it.
Senior Citizens , the Disabled, Rural, Lower Income and Native Alaskans will
become the unwilling victims of unelected bureaucrats.
Seniors of Alaska stands with all Seniors and the other groups and will
continue to speak out on their behalf. Join us and say NO to the closures and
YES to Alaska.

